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Statesman Ira etfer

Former U.N. Ambassador Donald McHenry, a speaker for the university's Distinguished
Lacturer Serie, offered views to 225 people on how U.S. foreign policy could be
improved.

Statesman Howard Brower

The ke-noe t npeekw i the "Celebation of Women's Scholarship" was former Con-
.g 1JmK n BDef Albae.

*a discussion of "Hunger in America"
by Food Research Action Council
member Nancy Amidel.

*a day-long session on "Women and
'Disarmament"

*a presentation by Anne Sayre on the
role of scientist Rosalind Franklin in the
discovery of DNA's double helix
structure.

*an address on the establishment of
fiscal priorities in New York State by a
member of Governor Mario Cuomo's
transition team, a discussion of the
effects on women of federal cutbacks. a
discussion of "Black Children in White
America" and research presentAions
by Stony Brook faculty members.

power to vote anti-feminists and milita-
rists out of office, "from the President in
the White House to the neanderthals in
the state legislatures.-

In an interview with WUSB's Mark
Stern, Abzug said she has no immediate
plans to run for office again. She is look-
ing, she said, for the "right place and
time."

She also said it is not enough to have
women in power; women must also move
to change the ideology. British Prime
Mintr argret Thatcher, she said,
is a product of an aggresOive ideology
and a 'male power-structure,' and is not
typical of women legislators

The "erenc- Celebration of
Womnen's Scholarship"- also includes:

Former US Officials Hit the BrooIk
lBela Abzug

Speake for ERA
By Mitchell Wagner

Former Congressman Bella Abzug
called for an end to the nuclear arms
race, passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) and increased aid to
the minorities and poor when she deli-
vered the keynote address Monday of
the women's scholarship conference this
week.

She said these issues were all in the
domain of feminism because men are
-not going to give up their share of the
"global pie." In order for women to get
what is justly theirs, she said, "we are
going to have to enlarge the pie." Shunt-
ing money from the Department of
Defense to aid for the underprivileged,
she said, would create "civilian" rather
than a "militarist" economy, which is
the way to enlarge the pie and create
more wealth for men and women.

"Men need to be liberated from
aggressive tendencies as much as
women need liberation from passivity,"
she said.

She described the political situation
in the United States and Soviet Union as
"an ascendancy of nutb- Nuclear Use
Theorists- who believe we can win a
nuclear war." She said the current eva-
cuation plans assume that 80 percent of
the population can be saved- noting
that the 20 percent dead include 46 mil-
lion people- and that the only way those
80 percent can be saved is if there is a
three-day warning.

'We would know that we're going to
be attacked because there'd be certain
tensions in the air- international ten-
sions. I don't know how we'd distinguish
these international tensions from our
everyday tensions," she said.

"Women, who are barred from politi-
cal power, do not start wars," Abzug
said. In the House of Representatives
there are now 20 female representa-
tives; in the Senate, there are two. She
cited a United Nations-commissioned
study to support her statement that
women do not hold power: 75 percent of
the world's illiterates are women;
women make up 73 percent of the work
force- accounting for 66 percent of
hours worked; they earn 10 percent of
the pay and own one percent of the
property.

The small amount of property owned
by women, she said, accounts for the
EMA's failed passage. A majority of
women and men in all the states- even
those that voted the ERA down- sup-
ported the amendment, she said, but
state legislatures succumbed to pres-
sure from corporations to vote against it.

Now, she said, women's political
power is growing. She cited survey
results published in Sunday's New York
Times that showed that while 64 percent
of awn supported President Ronald

1Reg-a'A policies, only 45 percent of
women supported him- a differece,
she Mid, three times r than for
any other president The Democratic
victes during the November electkns
have been attributed to women voters, a
difference of opinion that has been
termed -the gender gap." The 1984 elec-
tiors she sd will be decided by

women. She said women should use this

IcHenr Talks On
JS Foreign Policy

By Greg D'Auria
Former United Nations Ambassador

Donald McHenry spoke yesterday on
the problems of the process of American
foreign policy decision-making.
McHenry told the crowd of about 225 in
the main theatre of the Fine Arts Center
that "it's not a very entertaining sut-
ject," but it is something we should focus
more attention on now and in the future.

McHenry said that in light of the life
and death decisions entrusted to Amer-
ica and the guidance that other nations
look to us for, we conduct a foreign pol-
icy with "horse and buggy machinery."

"Foreign policy now involves far more
than the Deparment of State," McHenry
said, and he believed this recent devel-
opment is the biggest difficulty we have
in reaching fast and comprehensive
decisions. In our embassies today he said
representatives of other agencies
labor, treasury "and almost anyone else
you can think of" occupy space and
represent us abroad. This often leads to
feuds between differenr Weinberger
and former Secretary of State Alex-
ander Haig, where the two would give
contradictory policy statements about
-the Mid-East

In theory that central place should be
the White House. He said that is why
congress created the National Security
Council system, to help co-ordinate for-
eign policy for the President. But often
the head of the Council also wants to be
the Secretary of State. Instead of filfil-
ling his role as a staff assistant, he
attempts to create policy. To solve this
McHenry joked that his title should be
changed to "the paper shuffler on
National Security affairs." This would
make clear that his only task is to round
up and present policy opinions to the
president.

Another problem, McHenry sid, is the
difficulty of maintaining agreements
reached by an administration and
another country because of our Demo-
cratic processes. He cited both legisla-
tive and elective processes. Agreements
reached by a President can be over-
turned by the Senate, or an agreement
reached by one administration can be
wiped out by the election of another.
Here McHenry mentioned President
Reagan's refusal to accept the SALT 11
agreement reached between former
President Carter and the Soviets.

These processes create confusion for
other countries and also doubt as to
whether they actually have an agree-
ment with us. McHenry believed there
should be some durability in the agree-
ments we reach with other countries. "if
foreign policy is to have any degree of
stability."

The length of the campaign process
also adds to this problem because 'in
reality the President is only elected for
one year." McHenry said that only in his
first year can a president truly get his
way on foreign policy, the year that he is
"most incompetent." By the time he has
gained enough experience to deal effec-
tively with foreign matters. the next
campaign season has begun. The pres-
sures dealing with a campaign and also
how a foreign policy decision will look

X -continued on page 7)
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

- LA Hostages Released
had only five hostages left when he decided to
surrender, police said.

He was being questioned late yesterday after-
noon and police said he would not be booked until
evening.

The takeover began shortly after noon when
the man walked into the brown-tiled, two-story
building.

"He said he was taking over the bank and it's
his bank," said Michael Abrams, a 30-year-old
actor and chocolate salesman who was among the
last of the hostages to be released.

Three officers who were investigating a uni-
form store robbery two blocks away quickly
went to the bank when a radio call for help went
-out, and were able to slip in a side door and watch

the entire incident unobserved from a side office.

Police said the man arrested at the bank will
also be investigated in the uniform store robbery
because he fits the description of the robber.

Abrams said the man talked at length about
injustices of the country's political and economic
system and the need for change, adding, "He said
if he didn't do something, nobody would." When
the man came into the bank, he ordered everyone
to move into one corner of the building, Abrams
said, but hostages slipped out or were freed in
small groups as the afternoon wore on.

Los Angeles (AP)- A man who said he had a
bomb and "wanted to dethrone President Rea-
gan" took up to 30 people hostage in a Hollywood
bank yesterday afternoon before surrendering
peacefully to a small army of police and FBI
agents.

"I guess he just figured it was no use going any
further with it," Lt. Donald Hughie said of the
2%-hour standoff at the Bank of America branch.

The 31-year-old man, who identified himself to
his hostages only as Harvey, had threatened to
blow up the bank with a bomb he claimed to have
in a satchel.

Police said the man was not armed and no
weapon was found inside the bank. His identity
had not been determined, police spokesman Lt.
Dan Cooke said.

No shots were fired and no one was injured,
although "some people were just a little shook
up," said FBI spokesman Fred Reagan.

Cooke said the man never asked for money. but
insisted that a meeting be set up between him
and the president and that he be provided with
transportation to Los Angeles International Air-
port and a flight- with his hostages- to
Washingotn, D.C.

Police said the original 25 to 30 people in the
bank either escaped or were released in groups of
three to five as the standoff dragged on. The man
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Pedro Sula, 110 miles northwest of Tegucigalpa,
the pope extended his warning against clerical
participation in politics to about 3,000 laymen
who do most of the church's preaching in
Honduras.

"Avoid the risk of falling prey to political
manipulation or radicalization that might com-
promise the fruit of your mission," he told them.

With just 224 priest in the predominantly
Catholic country of 3.7 million people, the church
is dependent on the lay preachers, many of them
humble, barely literate peasant farmers, to
spread the Gospel through hamlets and villages.

After spending the night in Guatemala City.
John Paul will visit Belize and Haiti today, the
last day of an eight-day, eight-nation tour. He
arrives back in Rome tomorrow.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras- Pope John Paul II
paid a two-stop visit yesterday to impoverished
Honduras and urged its Roman Catholics to
reject violence and radical political attitudes.

"We must reject eerything that runs counter to
the Gospel: hate, violence, injustice, the lack of
jobs," the pope said in the Mass at the huge,
unfinished Basilica of the Virgin of Suyapa, the
patroness of Honduras, overlooking the moun-
tainous capital.

He urged the "betterment of the poorest and
the neediest," in a country where the average
income is $600 a year, and said, "One cannot
invoke the Virgin as a mother when he maligns
and mistreats Her children."

In another speech prepared for delivery in San
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Orlando, Florida- President Reagan urged
Christian evangelists yesterday to use their pul-
pits to preach against a nuclear weapons freeze
and spread the message that the United States
and the Soviet Union are in a "struggle between
right and wrong, good and evil."

Reagan's assault upon freeze advocates and
"those who would plane the United States in a
position of military and moral inferiority" fol-
lowed by two hours the House Foreign Affairs
Committee's formal endorsement of a weapons
freeze proposal.

The panel approved a freeze resolution 27-9 as
an estimated 5,000 supporters cheered outside
the Capitol. A similar measure, calling for a mut-
ual. verifiable halt in nuclear weapons produc-
tion, failed in the House last year by just tvwo
votes but sponsors are confident of passage this
time in the chamber. A stiffer test i. expected in
the Senate.

Gray Summit, Missouri- Two months ago
the government moved Ben Essen and his familv
out of their home in the dioxin-contaminated
ghost town of Times Beach. Yesterday they were
ordered to move again, because of dioxin. /

The trailer park where they were relocated
was among four new sites found by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency to be contaminated by
unacceptable levels of dioxin, a highly poisonous
byproduct of the manufacture of herbicides,
That brought the number -of dioxin-
contaminated sites to 26 in Missouri.

The Federal Emergency Management
Agency relocated Essen, his wife Rosemary, and
their two children to a government trailer at the
Quail Manor Mobil Run after floods in December
ravaged their home in Times Beach, a con-
demned suburb of St. Louis the federal govern-
ment has offered to buy, house by house.
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Buffalo, N.Y.- Empire of America, a
federally-chartered savings bank in New York.
Florida. Michigan and Texas. said it will crack
the 10 percent barrier on home mortgages to
offer one of the lowest rates in the nation.

Empire said its 93, percent rate on the first
year of a new adjustable-rate mortgage is 2.65
percentage points lower than the national aver-
age and more than three points lower than fixed-
rate conventional mortgages.

Kimnire. the nation s sixth-iargest federally-
narterpd savings association with $6.3billion in

?.set^. had been -at 1214 percent for a five-year
adjustable home mortgage. The new mortgage,

available for terms up to 30 years with five per-
cent down, will have its rate adjused annually
based on the one-year U.S. Treasury security
index.

The rate can go up or down no more than two
points a year, Empire said. The bank said the

Ounusually low" 9y,/ rate is an "introductory
offer" that is expected to be available only until
June 1.

Paul Willax. president and chief executive of
Empire, said the new mortgage should help
stimulate home buying and new construction
and it will make it easier for first- Sri,
buyers to qualify for oans. t

t ews Briefs
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(A Squared) a new concept in music
New Wave * Rock * Reggae
10:30-on, admission: $3.00

Thursday's
Reggae sU.S. Roots"

(formerly Rocka's)
10:30-on, admission: $3.00

Sunday Brunch With The Classics
$6.95 Brunch includes: Bloody Mary or Mimosa and

Live Classical Music, Sundays 12.A-4.00

National

State & Local



Statesman/Howerd Breuer
Residence Life Director Dallas Buman is
serving on a committee reviewing the
amount of the rent increase for Stage XVI
residents.

Albany happy by going along their
budget guidelines. There is definitely
pressure for the proposal," he said.

By Barry Milone
Stage XVI residents will be facing a

rent increase of between 15 and 26 per-
cent to take effect in the fall, according
to administration officials and the
Apartment Complex Renter's Asocia-
tion (ACRA), a Stage XVI legislative
body.

Aaron Rosenblatt, supervisor of Uni-
versity Billings, acting on instructions
from University Controller Richard
Brown to establish a rent increase for
the apartment complex said that it is
"necessary to raise the rent for the com-
ing year." The apartment complex is
supposed to operate without any profit
or loss, termed the 'break-even" point,
Rosenblatt said. There has been a
'demonstrable loss" for the complex so
far and the only way to make up the loss

'is to mandate a 40 percent increase,
which is ludicrous," Rosenblatt said.

Although no agreeable amount for the
rent increase has been reached, a con-
sultation group reviewing the subject
must come up with a proposal by the end
of March because rent contracts must be
signed in April. The consultation group
has met three times thus far and consists
of: Residence Life Director Dallas Bau-
man, Stage XVI manager Hamilton
Banks; Elenor Sheltin, associate dean of
students; ACRA President Mickie
Perez, ACRA Vice-President Venky
Garka; Sam Hoff, president of the Grad-
uate Student Organization; and com-
mittee chairman Rosenblatt.

In a closed-door meeting Monday
afternon, Rosenblatt presented ACRA
with extensive information they had

requested about the break-even point in
the budgeting of Stage XVI and how
expenses are paid. Another issue dis-
cussed pertained to the rent differen-
tials that administration is seeking for
one, two and three bedroom apartments.

ACRA members were fairly satisfied
with the results of the meeting but are
still not happy that a rent increase is
inevitable. "Students simply cannot
afford anymore substantial increases,"
Perez said. The apartment complex has
been in operation for three years and has
had only one nominal rent increase dur-
ing that period.

Rosenblatt said they must act quickly
to come up with a proposal within two
weeks. "It isn't easy because we have to
make Stage XVI happy by giving them
a low increase, and we also have to make

By Pete Pettingill
Stony Brook University administrators, faculty and

students have denounced the proposed implementa-
tion of the Solomon Amendment, which is a new law
that prohibits young men who have failed to register
for the draft from receiving federal education assist-
ance. But the university will comply with the law
whether changes are made in the implementation
procedures or not, according to Financial Aid Director
Jack Joyce.

"The original intent of the amendment was to place
the responsibility of enforcement on the Department of
Education and the Selective Service System," Joyce
said. "The Solomon Amendment is a law," he said, "and
the argument now concerns the implementation of
that law. The way it stands now," explained Joyce, "all
of the burden for enforcement will fF11 in our office."
He commented that the new duties would create a
police-like action in the Financial Aid Office.

In separate letters to the Department of Education,
University President John Marburger and the SUSB
Senate opposed the new regulations "because they
impose unnecessary and extremely burdensome tasks
on our administration of financial aid." But both let-
ters point out further opposition as well.

"We oppose the regulations proposed because they
involve the university in monitoring and ultimately
policing the activities of our students on behalf of out-
side agencies. This is not a proper function for a uni-
versity, and will intrude adversely on the academic
and scholarly atmosphere of the campus," reads the
senate's letter.

"Finally. we must oppose the regulations because
they attempt to impose criteria other than financial or
academic on the selection of students for financial aid.
We think this is inappropriate and threatens the qual-
ity of education in our country by limiting the ability of
colleges and universities to educate the most talented
and potentially productive people who might apply
and otherwise be eligible for financial aid," concluded
their letter.

Joyce said, "A small group has been targeted: 18-26
year-old, needy males," in response to the Graduate
Student Organization (GSO) denouncement of the
implementation which called the bill "both discrimi-
natory and inherently illegal" because it focuses only
on draft-age men who are mostly in the low to middle
income range.

The GSO also contested in a letter to the SUSB
Senate that "the bill makes a mockery of the independ-
ence and integrity of higher educational institutions
[which] places institutions at the disposal of burea-
cratic authorities who are admittedly unprepared to
assume additional regulatory and enforcement roles to
insure compliance with the Military Selective Service
Act"

According to a recent New York Times articles. a
number of schools including the University of Minne-
sota and Swathmore. have joined in a suit filed by three
unidentified draft resisters who are students at col-
leges in Minnesota and are being represented by the
American Civil Liberties Union. The suit. which is
being heard in the Federal district Court in St. Paul.
contends that the law is unconstitutional.

The article continued that the suit also maintained
the new law isdiscriminatory in that it focuses not only
on men in acertain agegroup but alsoon poor students.
those eligible for federal aid.

The Department of Education is scheduled to issue
i3finl draft of the regulations on,- May 6. according to

r-SiWo e coba.i

Statesman K0<ennv RocKwell

The 8USB Senate endor-d sending gov mmP nt officials letters protesting the egislation linking draft registration with
_fbl Aid, often called the "Solomon Amendment. -

'By M_ Burn brdt
The SUSB Senate, the uni itays chief governance

body, voted to protest the ederal Novern-
nmes plans for implementing the law that makes
It -its who have ailed to raister for the draft

ielWgbe for federal financial aido The sena's nine-
member eecutive cmmittee had d sent a pro-
test letter of their own to the U.SEL Department of

Eduuationa
MN law, an Udent to the Deprtment of

Defence A Act, requirW that t s file
atatmen of aompliawe with the seleCt e co
Act alow w it h his appication ffo cial ai The
amendment allows the Secretary of Eduaion and
Director of lective SWervi e to decide how to imple-
met it, and their b reqire that mmI ge help
C~fr~re te After a apple for
*I cl aid it after 120 days no e o the Sele-
div offic V iie coMfirmn tha the sdethas
Swistere.tbe Wiuverefty will be euitonoithe
_t t, an lender and the OUS Depar oEduc-
twiobeoety to recoveNW any mny thestwudet habee giventh

In a protest letter on behalf of the executive commit-
tee, Senate President Ronald Douglas said, "These
extra clerical duties will place an impossible burden
and hardship on our already overworked administra-
tive staff, resulting in a reduction in our capability to-
administer aid to all of our students...Further, we
oppose the regulations proposed because they involve
the university in monitoring and ultimately policing
the activities of our students on behalf of outside agen-
cie This is not a proper function for a university and
will intrude adversely on the acdemic and scholarly

a e of the campus."

One senaor questioned whether the regulations
ly involved the unierty in any inappropriate

way. He said he saw the matter as opposition to draft
gs o, not opposition to university involvement

in eog rules and qu whether draft regis-
tration is something the SUSB Senat should oppose.

With one disaenting vote and one abtention, the
voted to send sovernment officials kee pro-

tt "athe now reghulatios.
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Stage XVI Residents Face Rent Hike

SB Opposes Draft-Aid Law, But Will Comply

Solomon Amendment Is
Opposed by SUSB Senate
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To Look Good
Is To Feel Good...
As a BodVwear Outlet.
we care about our body
and we are proud
to present the ultimate
in bodywear-fashion. fit
and quality... All at

30% to 80% OFF
* Nylon Tights

Adults... 38
Girls... 2 49

- New Skating
Outfits
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Eleven o'clock
You've just called Domino's
Pizz9 and placed an order for a
hot, delicious pizza

Eleven one
No short cuts...Domino's
Pizza hand shapes all the
pizza dough.

Eleven four
Fresh, nutritious items are
carefully added
We use only 100% real dairy
cheese.

Eleven twelve
It takes only 8 minutes to bake
your pizza to perfection.

-Eleven fourteen
Domino's Pizza uses portable
car ovens to ensure oven fresh
quality right to your door.
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Lycra Tights .. $5.99

S $15.99
* Log Wamers .. $2.99

Dankin At Bonnie
Doone Socks
from .......... $1.99

We are proud to be an authorized t deal
of Giordan Collection end Roma Dance Shons

Danskin 9 Whirl-A-W"Ve *Fxtwd 0 Tendmnce
107 B Main Skeet

(Directly Across From Ferry - Upper Deck)
Port Jefferson * 473-6304

Eleven twenty-three
23 minutes later your pizza has
arrived...as hot and delicious as
when it left the store! Next time
you're hungry and in a hurry,
give us a call!

Domino's

>1 . Delivers.
Fast, Fre Delivery

751-5500
736 Rt. 25-A
E. Setauket

Our drivers carry under $20.00.
Limited delivery area

CV)

co
m

I Large Ice Cream o$2.00 f ;
I Cone with Crunchies A AdCanoe 8" or lkre

9Co 0ood ony C Copo g I o ok Co.,
Caow cltue carum mcftw
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EVERY WEDNESDAY BUY ONE SOFT ICE CREAM
SUNDAE GET ONE FREE (no coupon Wed.) J
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X Schedule Of FREE LESSONS
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have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world-fast, smooth, efficient.

Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.

You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead
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'SEATING IS
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE PLAN
ON ATTENDING
THE
EARLIEST
POSSIBLE
LESSONI

)ds

at
Is

LOCATION:
The Stony
Union
S -chedulb
right for room
and time.

SPONSORED BY
SA.I.N.T.S.

01

DO IT!you CA

Today Mar. 9 2 pm, 4:30 pm, 7 pm (rm 237)

Thursday Mar. 10 1 pm, 3:30 pm (rm 237)
=- - 6:30 pm (rm 213)

Friday Mar. 1 1 noon, 2:30 pm, 5 pm (rm 237)

k. .1=Saturday Mar. 12 10 am. 12:30 pm (rm 237)

QZ EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS



- Editorial

Shedding Some Light on a Recent ControversY
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important stories in Albany and Washington that
affect faculty and students, does one need to jus-
tify this? Insofar as charges of poor bookkeeping
and unvouchered expenses- are these people
aware that Statesman employs accountants to
keep our records in order, and are these same
people aware that had Polity agreed to an inde-
pendent inspection of Statesman's books, such
charges of poor bookkeeping and unvouchered
expenses would be found to be totally untrue?

As a result of all this frustration and aggravation,
Statesman has not requested a budget for next
year. We are journalists, sacrificing our time to put
out a free newspaper for students. We do not have
the time to deal with unnecessary infighting.

The Polity Council has declared that Statesman
is an independent corporation and that in the
absence of a contract with Statesman the council
can cease Statesman's funding for the duration of
the semester. This does not take into account that
no contract was in effect for the fall semester and
yet an unspoken agreement was carried out: Polity
received two pages of advertising per issue; in
return Statesman received weekly funds which
covered the cost of these two pages and a sub-
scription rate which allowed students to receive
the newspaper for free.

Currently, Statesman and Polity are negotiating
an agreement for a) back-payment owed to States-
man on Polity pages Statesman has already pub-
lished; and b) purchase of pages for the remainder
of the semester at agreed-to rates. The two
members of the council represented in these
negotiations- Adina Finkelstein and Belina
Anderson- requested that Statesman discon-
tinue publishing the Polity pages until agreements
are reached concerning back payment and a finan-
cial relationship for the duration of the semester.
The negotiations, at present, continue.

G of the guidelines states that "Polity reserves the

right to recall and inspect the books of any organi-

zation it funds." Statesman is not opposed to

this- the corporation has nothing to hide. It is the

methods of inspection that Statesman objects to.

Subsection E of the same section states the Polity

"Treasurer or Executive Director is empowered to

ask and receive from these groups copies of their

books at any time." When the books were

inspected in such a manner a few years ago, the

parties doing the inspecting had personal grudges
against officers in Statesman, and the resulting
inspection yielded inaccurate charges which were
irresponsibly blown out of proportion by many par-
ties. Statesman cannot accept unprofessional
inspection of our books and bad press which is the
result of opinion, misinformation and harbored
grudges.

Statesman was agreeable to an inspection of
our financial records by an independent account-
ing agency. Unfortunately, this was not acceptable
to Polity. Statesman should not be subject- as it
was in the past- to Polity henchmen out to sensa-
tionalize and over-dramatize the ill-effects of sti-
pends for editors, pizza on production nights, trips
to Albany and Washington and unvouchered
expenses. As far as stipends are concerned, it is a
shame people have charged last year's stipends
were not justified according to Statesman' by-
laws. If these people would have seen updated
by-laws, they would have seen the appropriate
changes allowing for stipends. Regardless, have
these people inquired as to whether these sti-
pends are being offered this semester? No, of
course not no determination has been made as
of yet. Insofar as feeding on a production night a
small and overworked staff- many of whom work
more than 60 hours per week at Statesman- this
does not seem unethical. Insofar as covering

There has been both question and- concern by
many in the university community- particularly
by members of Polity Clubs- over the recent dis-
continuation of Polity's two-page per issue free
advertising in Statesman. The decision- made by
Polity Council representatives- is the culmination
of many events over the last few months. It is time
for club members, students and the entire univer-
sity to understand the developments leading to
this decision.

Historically, Polity has partially funded States-
man. The value of this funding has amounted to
less than 25 percent of Statesman's operating
expenditures in a year's time. Smooth cash flow
(for payment of bills and employees' services) and
reliable funds from Polity on a weekly basis is what
keeps Statesman operating efficiently and provid-
ing the best possible service to faculty, staff, stu-
dents and the university community.

Early this semester, Polity froze Statesman's
budget without any official notification. Withhold-
ing funds is a serious matter- a smooth cash flow
is interrupted, and the payment of bills and
employees' salaries is a week by week adventure.
Funding has been withheld in the past, and States-
man cannot operate under these risky and danger-
ous circumstances. Also, how can Statesman
objectively report on Polity matters when
member(s) of Polity hold the key to stopping the
flow of funds. It is with these concerns in mind,
and others, that Statesman has chosen not to
request a budget for next year. We have begun to
cut costs and will continue to do so in preparation
for the fall semester. Statesman is capable of mak-
ing such a move- but maintaining the level of
funding from Polity until May was counted on
when the move toward financial independence
from Polity was executed. The freezing of our cur-
rent budget has hampered this goal.

Statesman's budget was frozen because,
according to Polity members, Statesman never
signed a signature card. Attached to the provisions
of this signature card is the stipulation that the
party signing must follow the "Financial Policies
and Procedures" guidelines for Polity clubs. Sta-
tesman is incorporated, and as an independent
corporation it is not a club. Regardless, Section VII

warm and touching speech
given by Haley, and Walsh's
article succeeded in recaptur-
ing that experience.

Steve Hirsch

Hoax to Commuters
To the Editor: In response to
"Commuter Vehicle Registra-
tion to Begin" [in the Feb. 25
issue of Statesman], this is the
latest hoax on the commuter
students. The "P" in P-lot is
supposed to stand for public.
The real reasons this is being
done are 1) to force visitors to
park in the Kinney Garage,
where the money is divided
between the state and Kinney's;
2) to make life a little more dif-
ficult for the commuter stu-
dents (the university's step
children) who will have to reg-
ister their cars; and 3) to
increase revenue through the
ticketing of cars.

Mary Nekola

Silent Circle
To the Editor:

Caryl Calvello ("Quiet
Prayer"- Statesman, Feb. 28).
you and your quiet prayer
group are invited to join hands
with another group of noiseless
individuals also engaged in a
beautiful activity on campus.
We call it the "Silent Circle"
and we meet just a soft earshot
away from your meeting place
around the sundial outside
administration on Fridays at
noon. Here, a group of students
hold hands for one hour of silent
protest against nuclear mad-
ness. How effective are we?
After the hour's silent medita-
tion, we feel spiritually rejuv-
enated and politically sound. In
fact. not only have we suc-
ceeded in maintaining absolute
silence in our circle, we have

also induced the newspapers of
Stony Brook to maintain an
equally muted position, demon-
strated daily by their noncover-
age of this significant campus
event. The Quiet Prayer Group
of HUM 137, the quiet journal-
ists, and all of Stony Brook are
invited to join us. Our Silent
Circle will be heard.

Keith Lisy

LIRR Decision
To the Editor:

In mid-March, the manage-
ment of the Long Island Rail
Road (LIRR) is going to make a
recommendation to the Metro-
politan Transit Authority
(MTA) as to whether the LIRR
should be electrified to Port
Jefferson or to Ronkonkoma.

Having spoken recently with
Robin Wilson, president of the
LIRR, I believe that he will
recommend that the line to
Ronkonkoma should be electri-
fied first While I believe that a
"what is best for the railroad"
decision would dictate that
electrification to Port Jefferson
should be done first, there are
many pressures for the Ron-
konkoma electrification.

If the north shore LIRR rid-
ers are to attain the joint goals
of better riding conditions and
shorter commuting times
which will result from electrifi-
cation, it is imperative that
their voices be heard loud and
clear and soon.

Concerned citizens should
write to Richard Ravitch.
Chairman,. MTA, 374 Madison
Avenue, New York, New York
10017 and to Robin Wilson.
President, long Island Rail
Road, Jamaica Station,
Jamaica. New York 11435.

George Hochbrueckner
f - Aemblym

Unfair Criticism
To the Editor:

There is always one in every
crowd. And so I read with dis-
gust and astonishment Jay
Goldwein's cynical letter, con-
cerning the Alex Haley article,
and Haley, himself. In response
to Goldwein's unfair criticism
of the article, I believe he has
misunderstood the event, and
coincidently, it's coverage by
Statesman.

Firstand foremost, Goldwein
said that after such an event, as
Haley's lecture, he eagerly
awaited the forthcoming issue
of Statesman to compare his
"critique" with that of the wri-
ter. (If Goldwien] would have
observed more keenly, Walsh's
article was not meant to be a
critical review; if it was, then it
would have been featured in
Statesman's Weekends [sec-
tion; The article was simply
the coverage of an event at
Stony Brook.

On a rather minor point,
true, the title of the lecture was
"The Future of the American
Family." But as Haley chose to
ican family in general, please
don't criticize Walsh for that.

Then, Goldwein [complains]
of the writer's constant anec-
dotes and how they "inter-
fere'?) with the discussion of
the topic. Well, to begin with,
there were only two anecdotes
in the article and they served
'well to emphasize Haley's view,
in addition, to reaching the
audience emotionally.

In concluding, it is apparent
that Goldwein expected a
rather scholarly lecture given
by Haleyt and a critical (or
maybe you would have pre-
ferred the word, cynical)
review from Walsh. However,
what unfolded was instead a
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Although the album s most successful song s
"Steppin' Out." the real theme of the album is in 'A
Slow Song:

Music, in some hands, becomes a savage
beast.

If they can't control it, why can't they hold
it back?

Jackson goes on to say that he has been ""brutal-
ized by bass" and "terrorized by treble" for far too
long. As opposed to attacking people with his music,
Jackson calmly entertains with an assortment of
congas, bongos, violins, etc. In essence, he smms to
be saying something to other "new wave" rockers,
that "now wave"' is a cop-out term-defining a trend
which consists of countless musicians who are
reconstructing the structure of music, and it is hard to
say that there is any structure left at all. The virture of
this trend is it offers freedom to all of the musicians
with original ideas. Jackson shows that his principles
iare high and that the difference between himself and

some of today's more commercial artists is like night
and day.

No

^

I

by Howard Breuer
"I am an optimist. From where it is, music is mostly

all right, or at least in a healthy state for the future, in
spite of the fact that it may sound as though it is being
held hostage." -Duke Ellington

Is music really being held hostage? If it isn't, why
has contemporary genius Joe Jackson reproduced
this quote on the inside of his latest album, Night and
Day. It seems that such is the condition with music
today as far as most people are concerned because
most people can't agree on anything anymore. Clas-
sic rock and rollers like the Stones and The Who are
still big, and sure they've still got their followers, but
they no longer set the standard.

The artists are confused. You can't just break in on
a new trend and be "'in" anymore because nobody
will agree on what the trend of the day is. The trend of
the day is to be different and hope that others will
follow.

The confused artists are going against their own
trends. Jackson has done what Billy Joel just did-
put out an experimental album - a little bit of every-
thing. Maybe that's the only sure fire way for an
album to make a mark these days. The Nylon Curtain
album, which was condemned by some critics, might
very well be Joel's best album, because he went
against his ""piano man" image and tried to stretch
himself - to reach a little higher - and perhaps he
has. The same goes for Jackson.

Jackson was known for being the boom-boom-
boom, fast-paced innovative musician. Until now, his
style was rather stifled at the same upbeat tempo -
although his lyrics never were, for who forgets
mother rolling her spastic eyes over the Sunday pap-
ers? So would a man who made such a strong
impression on music be worried about having to
change his style? Maybe he wasn't worried so much
about his public image as he was about himself; in
other words, maybe he felt like he was holding him-
self hostage. And so, in order to free himself, another
Nylon Curtain - an experiment with his own
creativity.

The songs on Night and Day all differ greatly from
those on any other of Jackson's albums in that they
are more acoustically sophisticated. And there
seems to be a message about the state of music that
ooes alone with it.
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Rorem Composes Himself |
Composer Ned Rorem will be featured in "Meet the Composer," at the Fine Arts

Center next Tuesday. He will speak about his life and music at 4 PM in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall. He also will be present at an 8 PM concert in the Recital Hall
featuring his music. Both events are free and open to the public.

The evening program will feature both vocal and instrumental music performed by
graduate students from Stony Brook's Music Department and guest artists from New

York.
While writing singable songs and understandable instrumental music, Rorem has

won the highest critical acclaim for his works. He has been hailed as "America's
foremost composer of songs" (Washington Post) and "the world's best composer of
art songs" (Time Magazine); New York Magazine says "Rorem has written the best
songs of any living composer." These songs have been programmed by great recital-
ists of our time, among them Leontyne Price, Phyllis Curtin, Gerard Souzay and
Donald Gramm.

Rorem has also written an abundance of chamber music, concertos, operas,
ballets and a wide variety of orchestral music including the suite, Air Music, for
which he won the Pulitzer Prize in 1976. He has also written eight books, two of
which have received ASCAP - Deems Taylor awards. He also has received a
Fulbright Fellowship, two Guggenheim Fellowships, three Ford Foundation grants,
three grants from the National Endowment for the Arts and commissions from the
major orchestras of the country including the New York Philharmonic and the
Philadelphia Orchestra. His pieces have been conducted by Bernstein, Ormandy,
Mehta, Mitropoulos, Reiner, and Stokowski.

Rorem is known for his stylish and sometimes controversial lectures. The event is
-funded by Meet the Composer and Stony Brook's Graduate Student Organization,
and coordinated by Charles Nath of the Music Department.

Hakians & Co. Hoof It Up

The Erick Hawkins Dance Company will perform at the Fine Arts Center on
Saturday at 8 PM. Tickets for this second event in the Fine Arts Center's 1982-83
Dance Series are now on sale for $8, $1 0 and $12 and may be reserved by calling the
box office at 246-5678.

The principal work of the company's Stony Brook program will be "Plains Day-
break"' to music by Alan Hovhaness, given its New York premiere this month. Music
for all the dances will be performed by The Theater Orchestra, conducted by Braxton
Blake.

Hawkins is considered one of today's most innovative choreographers. His concept
of dance is multi-dimensional, combining music, dance and the visual arts into an

integrated whole. From Feb. 8-1 3, in their first New York City season since 1981, the
Erick Hawkins Dance company presented major new and recent works, to commissi-
oned scores by contemporary composers and with sets and costumes that are

themselves works of art.
New York Times critic Anna KiemIgoff called Erick Hawkins' choreography ""a new

dimension of poetry." Her Feb. 10 review noted "the translucent purity" of the works
owtormed, "'that is a Hawkins hallmark."



Interested In
Cardiorespiratory Sciences?
Application deadline for the Cariorespiratory

Program extended until March 15.
This baccalaureate program emphasizes

diagnostic testing and treatment of cardiac and
respiratory disorders. Transfer to the program
requires junior level status by September.
For further requirements and information,
contact the Department:
Cardiorespiratory Sciences Program, School of
Alied Health Professions, Health Sciences Center,
Level 2, room 052, Telephone: 246-2134
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
ABOUT GRADES -

Students are reminded that the deadline for
removing "Incomplete" and "No Record"
grades received for the fall 1982 term is March
15, 1983. Final grades or extension requests
must be received in the Office of Records by
that date. "I" and "NR" grades which have
not been changed or extended by that time
will be converted to "F" or "No Credit," as
appropriate.

Note: In accordance with faculty senate legis-
lation "I" and "NR" grades which are con-
verted to "F" will show as "-I/F" or "N/F"P on
Transcripts and grade reports.
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by Mark Mancini
"'Dizzy" Gillespie played on the Fine Art

Center's Main Stage on Saturday. The even-
ing proved to be a successful peak to a series
of jazz performances this season. ""Dizzy,"
known as the father of "bop," also introduced
the Ward Melville High School Jazz Ensemble
for a number arranged by Hale Smith. From
Minton's Playhouse in New York during the
'40s, to Stony Brook and beyond, Gillespie has
delighted audiences around the world. The
full house on Saturday was no exception, giv-
ing the group a warm reception.

Gillespie always puts together the finest in
young, talented jazz performers. Saturday's
show featurned Mike Howell on bass, from
New Jersey "by way of South Carolina." How-
ell came through, cutting the bottom for the
rhythm section, namely Bobby Enriquez on
piano. Together with drummer Ingnacio Ber-
roa, these men gave a sharp, percussive
sound for Gillespie to glide over, which he did
with ease. As his coronet warmed up, he
cruised through one tune after the other,
exploiting the Latin-Jazz beat with a crispness
quite unlike anything else today.

The first number began this Latin sound
with a rock beat on a take-off of "Spinning
Wheel" by Blood, Sweat, and Tears. The
whole group reeled to the jarring repetitions
of the arrangement. After the number, Gilles-
pie thanked the audience and teased them
with a bit of conversation about the warm
reception they gave the group. Things like
"Aboundless jubilation" and "tumultuous
ovation" drew giggles from the audience.

Dizzy Gillepie (rgnht was bacKed by tne ward Melville Hign Scnool Jazz tnsmble
(PSft).

Statesman Mike Chen

Gillespie introduced Hale Smith, who was sit-
ting in the audience. Smith is a talented
arranger, composer, and orchestrator who
wrote the tune that followed, "Gillespiana,"
the last movement of the suite, from the
album Gilleqpiana. This number syncopated
the six-eight rhythm and took off on the stand-
ard l-IV-V progression. Each member got his
chance to prove his musicianship, taking
rousing solos and accompanying each other
well. The next arrangement, "Con Alba," fea-
tured another trademark of Gillespie's style.
The piano begins with a Mozart-like texture,
using classical harmonies to introduce an art-
ful melody which then becomes syncopated
as the band comes in. The piano was featured
next in a solo performance of the late Eubie
Blake's ""Memories of You," which stirred the
audience with Blake's rag-style, combined
with Enriquez' own virtuosity. The next
number brought back the whole group for
another Latinesque thing that is definitely jazz
with a compounded Latin swing. Enriquez and
Gillespie gave new meaning to the term "glis-
sando," (rapid slide up or down the musical
scale) as they not only glided through the
notes, but attacked notes within the glissando
around the beat. This tune brought the band to
a short intermission.

Next came the great Thelonious Monk
piece, "Straight, No Chaser" with Gillespie
taking the piano melody into his own hands.
The piece was a compliment to the late
Monk's style of composition and solo tech-
nizue. Next came Gillespie's own "Night in
Tunisia," not in the style that his fans were
used to, but rather a fast, up-tempo version
that allowed each soloist freedom to expand
the rhythm. Gillespie ended the piece by him-
self with a very slow, very bluesy instrumen-
tal. Then came the finale, the Ward Melville
High School Jazz Ensemble, with Gillespie
and his men. The tune, which was written and
arranged by Hale Smith was a fine big band
bopper, featuring Gillespie and the horn sec-
tion together, trading off solos. The ensemble
had a little trouble keeping the beat up but all
in all the number came off well. After a wild
applause, the quartet came back to invite
Smith up from the audience to sing "Oop Bop
de Bah" with Gillespie. Both men imitated a
wind solo, exchanging bars back and forth for
a clowning number that brought the evening
to e cose.

The show was an effective end to an inter-
esting season of jazz perfowrances at Stony
Brook. Produced by Lee Schindler and Daniel
Hanklwith the cooperation of the Fine Arts
Center staff and the Student Activities Board
(SAB), the show was a real crowd pler to
an audinoe of young and old like. Evene
left the hall elated and stisfied and that is
somethins to -y for a sel-out crowd. More of
thesee perormncs should be on order in
ther rr.

"Glad to be here,' Gillespie remarked, "'and
with the present administration, we're lucky
to be anywhere."' The second tune, "'Ain't I
Good to You?," by Don Redman, came across
as a quiet rendition of the old standard with
Gillespie singing the melody slightly flat but
still sincere. The band mellowed out for this
blues ballad, quieting to a whisper.

With the drums using brushes for the vocal
sections, the piano made for a more melodic
gesture, building during his solos with his
stylistic chordal clusters, as the drummer
switched to sticks. After the second number,

by Carolyn Broida
The fanfare that will sound when Stony Brook's university concert band arrives in

England will come from their own instruments. Indeed, the band will be happy enough
that they might sing.

The band, conducted by Jack Kreiselman, leaves Mar. 25 for their week-long tour of
England where they will play at the International Youth Festival in Herrogate, and perform
also in Surrei and Crosby.

This is the first time the band is going on tour, and for many of the instrumentalists, this
will be their first time on tour overseas. The band has been invited to playtwo nights at the
week-long International Music Festival, where bands, orchestras and chorous' gather
from all over the world.

'We will be the first band to play at the festival,"" said band president Peter Weinberg.
The band has the opening 20-minute spot.

"More than representing just ourselves, I feel that the band will represent Stony Brook
University to those people who come to hear us," he said.

The second night of the festival, the band will perform alone. Afterwards, they will give
concerts in Surrei and Crosby, where they will be welcomed by the mayors of those towns.
The Lord Mayor of Liverpool will also be there to greet them. During their stay in England,
they will be hosted in people's homes.

When the idea germinated a year ago, the musicians began a fund-raising campaign to
finance their trip. The Fine Arts Center has revenues from two of their performances. The
band members also sold candy bars to raise money.

"That's 1,060 candy bars I have to sell in order to got enough money," said Susan
Ulrch, who is now about 100 short. She has been at every fuction at the Fine Arts Center
this year selling candy bars to the theatre goers.

The program they have been preparing includes music from Gershwin's "Porgy and
Bess' Ofen Bach's Orpeus in the Underworld Overture and Ravel's Bolero.

After they have finished the concerts, the band will stay to visit Shakespeare's birth-
pla and Oxford University.
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Anzo's Auto Haus
All Foreign Car Repairs Our Speciality
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McPHERSON COMPLETE MUFFLERS
STRUTS SERVICE Complete

sncludes
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j Low Cost
Personalized '

] ABORTION;
f ASLEEP of AWAKE

4 667-1400 ;
Free Pregnancy Testing

A Family Planning Counseling A

T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL f
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE 0

i MEDICAID, j
T Visa and Master Card T

Accepted *

la r

i
v

,*- PiNIKP
8 WOlMEN~'S t
} PAVILION 5

I Deer Park. N.Y 11729 ^
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MIKE'S -:g
MECHANIC'S LI
-SERVICE: Io

p Cordially Invites You4 Sa. -_ . * I s<°to experience our expert
Sand personalized servicei
°°ion your small car.
' We will not rip you off or let you down!

o Call 473-9022 or 473-9496-
; M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat 9:30-4:30-
o ̂ F- TOWING AVAILABLEi
O 129 Hallock Ave., Port Jeff. Station g

SS~ft~im^^AMAM OM) D
BUSINESS
ORIENTED?.
v?????????????

Do you have some free time and
want to get involved, and at the
same time learn to run a business
while still in college?

STATESMAN is seeking
trainees for next year's associate
and assistant business managers.

Apply to:

Nancy Damsky
P.O. Box AE,

Stony Brook, N. Y. 11790
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Stony
Brook

Women's
Health -

Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

I

4I"

Direct questions to Nancy Damsky
or Terry Lehn at 246-3690.
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We serve lunch and dinners Heros - Calt
PIZZA PIE- Small-$3.60 Large-*6.60

* FREE COKE
I: I 4 FREE COKES with purchase of any
*Thft I torae nizzot.I JUST ASKI 29R CD CIKFAtB

I
I

II
-mug | brie DiZ~l. UST ASKI 2 fR~r C w

WlA | with purcha of any small Piza. JUST ASKI I
^us FRE foamfivtRiG r o r ave o w 3

A o M one copon per pin SWp 3/14/83
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THE MIGbT TO

LAW OUR
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Sun-
11 -
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VOlKSWAGEN OWNERS
MIlke Coton's Aumoh us

129 Hallock A*. Rte. 25A, Port JeWemon Stadon'
Mon.-FR. 928m)198 8 am.-6:30 p.m

.eIERVICE-PARTS-SE

Fast, Free Delivery
e 751 -5549 -

Not only are we #1 in FAST, FREE
DEUVERY, but our pizza is #I in
TASTEI We serve Now York City

-style pizze. That means deficiouslJ
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Art That as
True to Life

by Barry Elkayam
The Union Gallery has always been a forum for art

students to express their best or most representative
works. They are often essays in technique, or show the
growth and development of an artist's style. The best
exhibits represent a young artist with an insight into
human nature and a talent for conveying it. Such are
the works of Louise Cirisano, which appear in the Union
Gallery through Friday. Each portrait conveys an emo-
tion and boasts a unique personality, yet they are bound
by Cirisano's own imaginative style.

Each of the six portraits on display have a different
expression and mood. "Walsh," the first, is a reserved,
shy woman- wide-eyed, yet having an intangible air of
sadness. On the opposite wall is "Camille," with a shin-
ing smile in which Cirisano has completely captured all
the joy and innocence of youth. Next to "Camille' is
"Grandma," matronly and reverent. "Greg," in an over-
coat against a dark background, stands in complete,
somber contrast to "Michal," bare-chested against an
almost white background and "'Carol," whose sharp,
bright eyes pierce directly into one's soul.

"I look at a person and I see in him or her a quality that
I like and that I see in myself," Cirisano said, "then, I try
to put it on canvas.

"For instance, in the case of 'Walsh,' she's a very
quiet person, and kind of wary. She always sits with her
knees up, as a sort of protection." "Walsh" is painted in
an almost fetal position, with broad strokes in varying
shades of tan and brown. Her gaze reflects a distant
memory, a vague sense of loss.

-

Stesmen/Kon Roklw

Lou Cio'U p on Otip threough Fridt. For
morm Wonmtio a 24-3M7 or 24-7107.

"'Carol' was very difficult to paint," Cirisano con-
fided. "She's very expressive, and never stops moving."
To capture this, "Carol" is painted toward the left of the
canvas, looking back over her shoulder with piercing
eyes, She wears an expression of shock and surprise,
accented by vivid colors and harsh shadows.

Technically, "Grandma" is the best painting in the
collection. With its larger-than-life head and framing
curtains pointing upward, this seven-foot canvas is an
index of Cirisano's technique. Her use of foreground
and background is carefully understated so as not to
detract from the subject, but rather lead one toward it.

For sheer expressiveness. however, "Camille" is
unequalled. A feeling of exuberance and affection flows
from this portrait. Camille, who is two years old, is the
artist's cousin. "She's the cutest thing," said Cirisano.

Cirisano dislikes painting models. 'They come out
cold and impersonal," she said. "I would much rather
paint someone I know. I don't have to like them- I look
for something to put into the painting."

Late one night in their suite, Loise, Carol and Walsh
(whose real name is Gretchen) assembled with their
other suitnates to discuss mutual problems. Walsh
sat in a chair by herself, knees up, rarely talking. Carol

mIFad, pied with her hair and constantly shifted her
pItion0. Louise sat at the opposite end of the room and
watched everything, awaa kooki its for
anoe jpointing.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications
Are Now Available
Freshmen
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded to a freshman in good
standing who has made the most significant contribution to the
University.
Sophomores
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded to a sophomore in good
sending who has made significant contributions to campus life
and/or made contributions toward conserving and preserving
the local environment.
Juniors
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be awarded to a junior in good
standing who has been active in campus affairs and who has done
the most to foster communication and bridge understanding
among students, faculty and administration.
Graduate Students
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a graduate student who is
active in campus affairs and who has demonstrated achievements
benefiting the University environment.

DEADLINE: March 15, 1983

Applications available in the Alumni Office, 336 Administration,
Telephone: (516) 246-7771

del ma

Times: 10am, 11lam, Ipm, 2pm, 3pm
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ISee

The Rainbow Decmatell
Professional 350

Sponsored By The Stony Brook Computer Science Society
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Stony Brook Faculty/Staff

Interested In
Personal Computing?
Digital Equipment Corporation

presents

A Personal Computer
Seminarr

March 9th
Room 1439

Lab Office Bdg.
next to lecture center
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Statesman/Steve Busuttil
Richerd Bentley, president of the Faculty
Student Asociation (FSA), sid the new
price of 60 cents for soda in FSA-run vend-
ing machines i compatible, and in some
ca_, le1s then pricob at nearby campuses.

than prices at nearby campuses. The
increase is expected to bring in an addi-
tional revenue of about $3,000 for FSA.

-Ray Fazzi

Crime Round-Up

Jewelry Heist in Langmuir

L--

0
-

FSA Avoids Going Broke
Contrary to what was feared earlier

this semester, the Faculty Student Asso-
ciation (FSA) probably won't run out of
money, FSA Treasurer Daniel Melucci
announced last night at the corpora-
tion's board meeting.

At a board meeting held in January,
Melucci had reported that because of
excessive capital expenditures and
decreasing profits, FSA would proba-
bly run out of money sometime during
this semester. However, during last
night's meeting, he said FSA's cash flow
problem has improved and that "It looks
like we're going to survive."

Melucci attributed FSA's recovery to
"Strong measures in restricting expen-
ditures [and] cutting back when we had
to." He also said a payment for meal plan
money previously deferred by students
was due in August, further helping
their financial situation. The total out-
standing debt from unpaid meal plan
payments is $40,000, he said.

In other actions at the meeting, it was
resolved that the price of soda in FSA-
run vending machines would be raised
from 45 cents to 50 cents. FSA President
Richard Bentley said the 50 cent price
was compatible, and in some cases less,

.

Statesman Ira Leiter

PoUty Secretary Barry Ritholtz and WUSB's Dave Goodman warm up for tomorrow's discussion with university
Preoident John Marburger.

the show, along with WUSB's Dave Goodman.
Ritholtz assumed the position of host from Tracey
Edwards who resigned from her position as Polity
treasurer in January.

"We're going to discuss the [state] budget cuts:
how they will affect SUNY, how they will affect
Stony Brook, what is being done by administration
and how they will spread the cuts around," Ritholtz
said.

The first 10 minutesof the show will be fordiscus-
sion among those present and they will then take
calls from the audience at 246-7901.

By Elizabeth Wasterman

Following in the footsteps of former President
Jimmy Carter- who, during his term in office, took
calls from the public on a radio show- University
President John Marburger will make a guest
appearance on "Polity Perspective," a half-hour,
phone-in talk show on WUSB (90.1-FM) at 6 PM
tomorrow.

"It's an opportunity for people to speak directly to
the president and express their opinions and con-
cerns," said Polity Secretary Barry Ritholtz, host of

r

McHenry aid he do" not aee sins that the problems he cited would be corrected by the
Pe_ antadniniatration in Washington.
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By David Brooks
Topping the list in the University

Police's crime log for the past week is a
grand larceny burglary of (5.000 in
jewelry from a Langmuir College resi-
dent, Wednesday morning at 9:28 AM.
No suspect has been apprehended, but
the cae is under investigation by Uni-
versity Police detectives.

Early Thursday morning University
Police officers responded to a fire call
outside the A-wing of Benedict College.
Officers e d that there had been a
small fire there.

Later that afternoon at 4:39 PM
behind Kelly Quad, a motorist was
arrested by University Police officers
for driving with a suspended license.
Friday evening another motorist was
apprehended on the same charge, this
time behind Tabler quad.

At 1:.01 AM early Saturday morning a

young woman was assaulted near the
Langmuir College tennis courts. Uni-
versity Police reported that she had
been punched numerous times in the
face.

That afternoon officers responded to a
motorist's call that his car had been bur-
glarized while in the Hendrix College
parking lot University Police have clas-
sified the incident as grand larceny and
criminal mischief. A few minutes later,
at 3:24 PM officers responded to a report
of a stolen vehicle from the Stage XII
cafeteria parking lot The incident-
grand larceny auto theft- is being
investigated further by University
Police detectives.

Monday morning, shortly after mid-
night, a motorist was arrested on
charges of driving while intoxicated
DWI) and was later transported to the

Sixth Precinct for a breathalizer tst

(continued from page 1)

politically all serve to impede on the
president's handling of foreign
policy.

McHenry concluded his speech by
saying he does not see signs that any
of these problems would be corrected
by our leaders in Washington.

In response to a question from the
audience McHenry said he saw some
aspects in the Japanese process that
we could learn from . He said basic
Japanese policy has not changed over
the years just the way that it has
been implemented.

Without actually endorsing it
McHenry told one questioner that if
the primary campaign is kept at it's

current length, perhaps the Presi-
dent's term should be lengthened; or
the term should be left as it is and
change the primary system. He said
this gives the president more time to
conduct an effective foreign policy.

McHenry told another questioner
that "in the broadest sense," former
President Jimmy Carter's decision to
send helicopters into Iran was politi-
cally motivated. He said Carter had
run out of options and used sanctions
and appeals to international courts,
but none of this satisfied the public,
and pressure continued to mount on
him. This, McHenry believed, led to
Carter's decision to send in the
helicopters.

NAPIG Offers
No-Nuke Line

To Congress
By Alexandra Walsh

Throughout this week, the New York Public Inter-
est Research (NYPIRG) is coordinating a phone-in
campaign to urge U.S. representatives to vote for a
bilateral and verifiable nuclear weapons freeze
resolution.

NYPIRG representatives will be asking people in
the Stony Brook Union to phone their local congress-
men in the NYPtRG office, room 079, in the Union
basement. The office will be opened from 10 AM to 6
PM. In addition, literature concerning a nuclear
freeze and disarmament will be available at a table set
up by NYPIRG in the Union.

The nuclear freeze resolution is expected to be voted
on in the House of Representatives Friday. NYPIRG
officials said that calls from the people at Stony Brook
are important in persuading the undecided represen-
tatives to vote in favor of the resolution. Last year, the
resolution lost by only two votes in the House of
Representatives.

Andy Nikop, member of the NYPIRG Disarmament
Project, said "We are urging all students to take five
minutes to call their representative. Students can
make a difference in ending the arms race."

Marburger Takes to the Airtwaves

No Easy Soluions
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FRGEEII INRASE yousr i- soft p a an

WANTED the pota a FREE E a4yn oReold"
11v cmf L o nlWell am

*how you how It's poaaible so r-d and

SASY-SITTER WANTED: ReoponeW* stu^^. 10t far!*_f^ i t_
eirn p; s «oo wa A tont Go btter grades. haew
dhikh". ow 3 and 6, drikna the d, mo" free time. Find out hw...oft our

MondaY-Friday.Mumhemowntrrpor- lrd *a d-w! m Stl-mn.
an I" childrn Mile -c w--

-^^I l60M^ ^^ COMPLETELY LVE DJ for VOW Stff -§ ° i33l l~g7Tfrg.gpym p~rtei- o~yWIkAHtheht.fh-/470.

MOTORCYCLE DAREDEVIL who ^ nc»24<-87»6 Rob.
approahed Stony Brook Corfts regard- ^
Ing * stunt a Spring Fetivl, conto e L

we intr-d 6-708. HOUSING

WANTED: FURNISHED ROOM To Rent-:,
In Conr-ch, Lake Gtrovw or Selden WANTED: FURNISHED ROOM To PAm-
are.UtNiliemutbeincluded.CaIRuth in Cetoeh, LakI Grove or Seldfe
t 246-3bl-MWF-9:00 AM to 6:00 Woo. Utility wMu be inc.lded Call RuM
PM, Tu. nd Thurs. 12:00 noon to 8:00 at 248-3:00 AM to :00
M. 'PM, Tue, nd Thum. 12:00 noon to 8:00

-------------------- PM .

HELP WANTED ROOM AVAILABLE $116 per month pkjW^B^IBU~ ~ ~~' u"tis EM^ Setsaukt. o-omfot#~
----------- oopiv hou*shold 1928-793.

WATRMESS--Hour flanible, Expterw _„ _„ -----
preferred. Mom are 77- 3100. SHA RE RAU ) L ,IL 10 m in.

from SUNY. Own room. 200.00 plu

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summor/yr 30% ut l . Imm. occePcy. Mature. 732-
round. Europe, S. Amr., Austral. As ia 6.
All fields. $S00-$1,200 monthly. Sight- _ .... ---- ,_
Aling.Fre into.WrtUCOm62-Y- ROOM AVA^ABLE now or April. E.
29 Corona De Mar,CA 92625. S31k6,9Sp n S'uttiesb Call Anga

_____________________331-6093 Preferty ofter 10-00 PM.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday, -
May 22, 1983 (one dy only). 80 atudont
employmet p<»itton« vilable. Appli eS LOST AND FOUND
tions con be picked up in Rm. 328 Admin,
1-3 PM, M-F, mnd wiH b acceced from ---
Feb. I until posii aro filled Further LOST: Diamond stud soring. Grea qentiS
info: 6-3326. mantel vsao. Also, gold pinky ring with

-------------- dismond chip. Rewardl Ua 6-4336.
DELIVERY PERSON nd for Aruthur ch Rawardl Uss __4335_
Take Out. Fiv or seven nighf a wek LOST: Gold rope chain bracelet on Wad
from 5:00to 10:00 o'ckockx $4.00 an hour. 2/23. If found, plee call 294789.
Call Arthur at 751-6100. Sentimental value.

CRUISE SHIP JOBSi1 4-28.000. Cam- LOST: SonyWalbvwn raft in the Gym or
been, Hawaii, World. CaN for Guide, Union. if found. ple,0 contact Candac- at
0irectory, tr. 1 916-722-1111 6-7222 rewrd.
Ext SUNY Stony Brook.

--------------------- FOUND: Femae Labador Retriever/Col-
HEYIYOUTHEREYe^a,you...W no»ad le Mb~d blck, brown, rut. About one
sales people, wrier and artis too No yewr ok Vey friendl. Owner plee, Cog

cmsel ndsd. Top dollar paid. Your 2464449.
time is your own. Our r.ap eentativwll
be in the SB Union Cafeteria this Friday,
March 1 th from 1PMto3 PM.D rpbyor CAMPUS NOTICES
writ SPREE 10B, 1880 Eno Hmpoon, A
NY 11937.

POP4ROCK Drume eded tocomiples VACATON TIME is he. Bwrmda by
on-campue band Bootlt--Who plua (kwa offrs Vou the moat wluand
origiols Vocal a ps, Cll Alan 6-CM fn fo Vu mor_.- Hurr, OnlY fe tCod
hfo more info. left. for Of info cal Bob Monson d~o 9

PM, 246-4339. Motivate ywu affnow I

FOR SALE

PIONEER CR deck with co-axal p Pe A
ers FF/RW pushbutton tuning $176.00 PERSONALS
negotiabble. Call John evenings 666- . ..

BBY-STTER WANTED: Responsibl,
-MAG WHEELS-4 Kovswn Klan ice caring person-warted to take car of two
$175.0O. Can 6-4248. chi.dren. son 3 and 6. during the day,

Monday-Friday. Must haow trainpov-
BILLY SQUIRE nd Def Leopord. Merch tfon ndlov children, Miller Place area.
26 at Naaaau Colleium. Two ticWe CaN P1i" call 331-1287 after 600 PM.
Li" 246-3B42. ---- - -----

GET READY for Shei's birh-oyl
ELECTRIC GUITAR *30.00 Cog Al 467- --
1906. Good conditon. RXP y ou I in m6 So I

*m in wou, kt MO 1now.-EGC

CMWI~~~~~~ce~CAROLE H~p2M M Bithd y One d"y
SERVICES 1a.-From a fallw Pieces and your

TYPWG: All forms of typing incuding ANA- a great day an renber,
fron c Fre ppe * 6.0/e onlV 2 left. So. G.F.I llewiy. Love-Your

g (e t*paced)1Noth ShoreMedic Ismato cuzkk She <P.S. How's Spts
Tranfcription 92-4799. SUe?)

PHOTOGRAPR-Local aumto phod- ATTEEON: Tothe paso whoif is
graphso a wiR *oo mocialing portfos, ing the sodae fron the Stan fridge-

pa produact€Wwf, location shols. or we'reacg outforyou WW'rospin
inaua -c -decumbn. aion hous cu cotton an you hem uaad up aH of your

urn colr lb for proc_ a nd pnntmg Gbe yoursefl up.-The Entire
FREE etimatea-CaM (aland Cobr 71- Office Son

0444-fnce_ ored Rush jobs.
OEAR MARLY1-Tha is * rendWw
-- la Vou know tat I ore you muchol

WRITG AND rimewch Aaatance. Typ-Thaw you for slowe loi n I
ig edtg paper dissents need you. Yowrfm bee frien and tOm
bon. Call John 467-96. moat pecia pem on Nm m lif. Love-

AUTO S U row r teasy pa-
m--. SWL tiieltsta, sciea OX. Speda'TO COPPnqD UVER-Sorry I dimdn't om
*atton SUNY students, intowoid duce, o Mum be from kak of _Ioo
*mosaeOx-Cal(616»299-0m60 Thwm for be^i just plain vou (Ta«Mb«

----------- ------- and hugWale) W dt W-ou put dim"
MOTORCYCLE NSURACE: 3. 6,. 9 _wora«ldownourate VW
12 morW Any No any dr.a h* I do ,^ee how much I NW
SU ?l S Mm fro $ chopped lverl w oThe lmgg

Cl 51 6 200-00
'TOTHEGOV-S vo bw Wm pa@in.Th

WANT JEANS P*Uhod P& ca priocd brbesnguchawww<»arulftim You'v
aordn J6 o _o fer AM b siped ar no up so RMa Offlesa 1
dlened Can aw anyh*g To" SW6 you er nedmeto do Oamelr vow8 1 7 3 . n M Lem ye-T1a Dow La..

ELECTROLYSIS-Permsomi removal w: v w aati (And wwwf
unw__w hair. Phyaklan tralned. 10a1aa11 I wish vow Ombest o H" o
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COMEON E I & etee h n ennowe

ubppV 18th, fSTAM Wl h to hw
raw cbbae oto c esbb&N t

THE HEA C OUtI of Car
TowW9 PrdTnru this " hnd wwk of
March 193 the Firm Annual Hown"M
Wes sterring Me. The wek' w' aivSio I
w1 indlud1: Fruk:oOP b-(t, fol.

owed by Bwe-b-qued cNd- n dinner.
prope ttr ru in Le.* worki won t and
both robes.

LASSIE GO HOME.

LYNAN-HOpp 19th birhday lo one of
the $we~ perons I know. We've cow
s long wy since w f frit met nine yea
ago and since the I've d- what
true friendship rally mnWW Let our
wcroe, memories, and laugter never be

f kDrgoterr. Lo L-O i

EVAN-Go be*k to England Endtok*Chs-
rles with youI You two hem a lot in
common...

DEAR NICKY-44py Birthday to e guy
we really tow. He. H great dW LwtL-o
Your favorite F-2er Amy and Jenine

CHERYL-You left a note on my car Wm
Frkby night in the Union perkino lot. How
cen I ge in touch with you?-Phi»

TO IRVNG-Just wented to say thanks
spin fr the two cal**, cards. bottle, per-
onel, sniclers, kiees, and a greet 21 1
birthday. Lo-Sleep

ATTENTION ALL YOU lads and li_
MeryEHen, Sheron, Robin, Ingrid invite
you to come and be Irish at our P-.*St
Ptoy's Day pert-Friday, Mercl. 11 in
Gershwin A34.

ADOPT: A beautiful life s guarnteed for
a newborn bs king couple. Good educa-
tion, confidetid, expenes paid. call col-
let after 6 PM (616)423-2033.

ADOPTION: Happily married couple des-
peratdy wants to give White newborn ae
the advantages of loving home and family.
Medicd expendes paid Strictly legal and
confidential. Lot us help you thru this dif-
ficult time. Call collect anytime 212-847-
6291.

ADOPTION-Secure, happily married
couple wish to adopt white newborn. Lov-
ing home. Confidential. Mod. poentn
pd Plesee call 616-221-1601, collect.
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Enginec'ringM lDegree the Na vv ofcts <. F Vin~amial Assist-
t <ll(, Program^ tor s'ou. It you uJkiallh:

You will continue your education at Stony Brook
while receiving over $1,000 a month, with no
duties other than to complete your degree
requirements.

- After graduation, you will receive one year of
valuable graduate-level education in advanced
engineering at full salary.

- Be recognized as one of the best-trained engi-
neers in the country.

iCan you afford not to final out more?

CALL (516) 683-2512

Interviews will be held on
March 16

at the placement office.
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Classified Ad
Rates

Noncommercial:
First Fifteen Words ............. $2.25
Multiple Insertions ............ ... $1.75
Each Additional Word ............... $ .05

Commercial:
First Fifteen Words ............ . .. *$2.75
Multiple Insertions ........... $2.25
Each Additional Word ............... $ .10

All ads must be prepaid. Come down to
Union room 075 or mail to:

STATESMAN
P.O. Box AE

Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
........... O.... ........... ......

Classified Ad Deadline
Monday issue-Friday 5 pm

Wednesday issue-Tuesday 12 noon

Friday issue-Wednesday 12 noon

We're searching for
the best Engineers for the

best in Engineering
. . . . .i
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By Geoffrey Rein
Most people think of Rugby being a free-for-all

sport that consists of a dozen or so lunatics trying
to maul each other. According to Stony Brook
rugby team captain Alan Ripka, that is an incor-
rect perception. 'The game is strictly skill
oriented," Ripka said yesterday as he gazed at
the rain that had forced practice to be
postponed- a most unusual cancellation as
ruggers normally endure all climates.

By Geoffrey Reiss
Statesman Columnist
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with rugby rules. There are three ways to score
in rugby. The first is worth four points and called
a 'try." In order to score a try, a player must run
across the opponent's goal line and touch the ball
down in the end zone. After a try, the scoring
team is entitled to attempt a two-point conver-

-sion by kicking the ball through the uprights. A
third way to score is to drop kick the ball from the
pitch in open play and have it clear the uprights.
This difficult method of scoring is worth three
points.

The game is played with 15 players to a side
with no substitution allowed during either of the
40-minute halves.
Although there is a great deal of strategy in
rugby, Mann finds much of his time is spent
teaching the rules and fundamentals of play to
his players. "A lot of what I do," he said, "is to
un-teach all that they have learned from

football."
One of the first things that will strike most

observers at a rugby match is the social bond
among ruggers. The intensity of the sport
requires aggressive play, but as Mann said, "The
primary focus will always be to have fun out
there. It is an informal and social sport most of
all."

"The party you have after the match is as
-important as playing- rugby players have a
strong bond with each other, we are very sim-
ilar," Ripka said.

Diehard rugby fans and curiosity seekers will
have an opportunity to see the rugby team in
action this Saturday when the ruggers host Iona
College at 1 PM on the Stony Brook athletic field.

Fans will not only see some of the most exciting
sports action being played in the world, but they
will also witness a most unusual fraternity of
athletes at play. After all, as Mann said, " I have
never met a rugby player I didn't like.

Surely one of the reasons head coach Bill Mann
is so popular among the ruggers is his immense
knowledge of the sport. As Ripka said, 'He
knows every rugby skill imaginable." When
Mann is not teaching rugby to the students who
have tried out for the team, he serves as the
director of the Division Gynecological Oncology
at the University Hospital. At first it may seem
odd that a surgeon may be involved with such a
physical sport, but Mann said, "Rugby is a sport
for the educated. People of any size can play- its
more than just knocking people around."

Mann started the Stony Brook Rugby Club last
spring because he wanted to bring this "social
sport" to campus. At first, student response was
less than intense but this season over 40 people
attended early workouts. Much of the attraction
rugby holds is its reputation as a social sport.
Players on opposite sides will go full tilt against
one another for 80 minutes, but then will forget
all and attend a post-game party. Matt Donald,
who just joined the team said, "You go out there
to be crazy, but afterwards you go drinking with
the guy who just hit you across the mouth."

. Obviously most Americans are unfamiliar

(continued from back page)

1Lemmon, a sophomore, is a
transfer student from Michi-
gan State University. In her
first season at Stony Brook, she
has broken nine school records.
Like Houston, Lemmon's best
performances were all exhi-
bited at the Metropolitan
Championship. In the Metro-
politan Championship, she
broke four school records and
took home one gold and three
silver medals.

With her parents' encourage-
ment, Lemmon began her
swimming career at age seven.
She joined the YMCA swim
team in Michigan. During her
last three years at Dwight
Eisenhower High School, Lem-
mon was all-county. At Michi-
gan State, Lemmon was in the
top 20 in the "Big Ten" stand-
ings for the 50-yard back stroke
and 100-yard individual med-
ley events

Alexander says that Lem-
mon is very excited about going
to nationals "Martha is a very
dedicated swimmer. She is
very excited because she has
never gone to the nationals. It
was something she always
wanted as a child." Alexander
said.

Along with Houston, Rahn
will be the other freshman
representing Stony Brook at
the nationals. "Ute is a tre-
mendous competitor. In every
meet, Ute is always ready to
dive." diving coach John Bar-
roncini said. In Rahn's first col-
legiate season, she is the only
freshman to finish top two in
the one-meter diving event at
state championships, and to
break two school records in the

one-meter and three-meter div-
ing events the same year.

Rahn -begans fer dtvhr6

career at Hauppauge High
School where Barroncini was
coaching. In her junior year,
Rahn was second in the Suffolk
County Diving Championship.
During her senior year, Rahn
won the Suffolk County Diving
Championship and was placed
fifth overall in the State Diving
Championship. Rahn also holds
her high school's record in the
six and 11- dive events.

In addition to diving, Rahn
likes dancing and watching
soap operas. Rahn is a pre-
nursing major.

Rahn said that Barronicini
influenced her the most in her
diving career. "Coach Barron-
cini keeps me going and sets
goals for me to go after," Rahn
said.

Alexander said that Rahn's
poise is a good quality to have
for the nationals. "In addition to
being a natural athlete, Ute's
ability to be fully relaxed in
swim meets is a good quality to
have for the nationals," said
Alexander.

All of them acknowledged
that swimming does take a lot
of time. but they tried to organ-
ize themselves so that there
would be time for their aca-
demics and social life as well.

At the nationals, Bender will
be swimming the 50, 100 and
200-yard fly events, and the fly
lap on the 400-yard medley
relay team. Hamlett will be
swimming the backstroke lap
on the relay team. Houston will
be swimming the 200-yard
back event and the freestyle lap
on the relay team. Lemmon will
be swimming in the 100-yard
individual medley event and
the breetzoke lap on the relay
team. Rahn will be diving the
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Rose rt Mke rune Of

Clearwater, Fla.- Pete Roe can't understand why the
Philadelphia Phillies want him to take some days off this
season.

"I hate to miss a game. Heck, I go to the ball park on my
days off," the Phillies' first baseman said at the club's spring
training base. "That's my job- to play." Rose, who will be 42
next month, has played in 626 consecutive games. He said !
he's missed only three since 1970.

'I wonder how many players would take off if they open
that door, walk in that clubhouse, see a sign that said, 'If you
take off a day you don't get paid, if you play you get paid," i
said the veteran of 20 major league seasons.

'How many players would take off? They'd never take off."
But Rose said that if the Phillies want to give him some time
off during the 1983 season, he won't create any controversy.
He just wants them to know he doesn't agree with their
philosophy or like it.

'If I can help the team by sitting out two days a week, III
sit out. If I can help by sitting four out, I'l sit. If I can help by
retiring, I'll retire," said Rose.

Army-Navy Game Moves West
Washington- The Army-Navy football game, played in

Philadephia for half a century, will move to Pasadena, Calif.,
this year and return to its long-time home in 1984 for at least
five consecutive years, Navy Secretary John Lehman said
yesterday.

'The city of Pasadena has done a fine job of building
enthusiasm nationwide for this national spectacular," Leh-
man said.

Under the arrangement worked out by Philadelphia city
officials with the Army and Navy departments and the two
military academies, the football game will come back to
Philadelphia for five years starting in 1984.

(Compiled by the A nmciated Pres)

Sports Observer
Rugby 1 ore Than Just a Sport
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Schedule Of FREE LESSONS^
LOCATION: Today Mar. 9 2 pm, 4:30 pm, 7 pm (rm 237) LIMITED, SC

The Stony Brook Thursday Mar. 10 1 pm, 3:30 pm (Of 237) OLASTTENI

SA#hadub at . 6 :3 0 Pm (in 2 1 3) T HE

rightfor roam«s Fiday Mar. 11 noon, 2:30 pm, 6 pm (rm 237) POSSILE

SaturdY Mar. 12 10 *m, 12:30 (rm 237) LESSON!
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There 'is. One free Evelyn Wood Readi ng al l the read ing you 're ex pec ted to do a nd know,,

Dnmc lesson will prove it to you. Today take plus still have time to do what you want to do.

the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that Today you can increase your reading sped,,

one free lesson. dramatically at-the free Reading Dyna.,Ics
|t I--n You we sot nO%*ninr at% *^A 1."t a *nt Af

lesscn, you vc 5px noins ""v %w %u a^^ ww% « ov i» s
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is a better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze" goodbye.
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Why let the responsibilities that college
demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?
With Readinq Dynamics you can handle both-

GO rTOBE A
BETTER WeY!



By Teren C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook hockey team skated to the final

playoff round on Saturday when they defeated the
University of Southern Connecticut, 5-2, in Newark.

The last time Stony Brook defeated Southern Con-
necticut was in 1979.

This is the first time in its history the Stony Brook
team has reached the final playoff round of the Metro-
politan Collegiate Hockey Conference Championships.

The finals continue in New Jersey when the remain-
ing four teams play a round robin tournament starting
Satrurday. The Patriots will be the underdogs against
undefeated Wagner College.

Shain Cuber started off the Patriot scoring in last
Saturday's game six minutes into the first period. It
was an unassisted goal, as was the next Stony Brook
goal which was scored by Scott Sherwood 12 minutes
later. Sherwood beat two Southern Connecticut defen-
semen and held the uck just long enough to set up a
slapshot and score the goal.

Captain Sean Levehuck continued the Patriot goal
scoring five minutes into the second period. With the
team on a power play, Sherwood and John Doyle
passed the puck to Levchuck who shot it from the point
At 14:04 of the second period, Cuber had his second
goal which put the Pats up 4-0.

The pace of the game changed in the third period as
both teams became more physical, resulting in six
Patriot penalties in the last 10 minutes and two South-

play as "chippy', both teams getting their sticks up
toward the end of the game. He also referred to the
depth of the team's players, like McFadzen, who can
cover the loss of an important player. McFadzen took
MartySchmitt's place after he collided into the boards
with another player in the opening minutes of the
game,resulting in Schmitt receiving 18 facial stitches.
Violino also received a cut to his face, while Seth
Belous, who -had stitches in his jaw two weeks ago,
returned to play his second game since his injury.

Captain Levchuck attributes the team's victory to
Southern Connecticut only having three defensemen,
and becoming tired quickly as the Patriots also used
their bodies against the frustrated Southern Connecti-
cut defensemen.

Mundy defended the Patriot goal against the frus-
trated Southern Connecticut forwards. 'Mundy
played very well in goal," Violino said. "It's very reas-
suring to the rest of the team to know that we have two
sharp goaltenders for the playoffs." Danny Joseph is
the other 'sharp" goaltender. Helike Mundy, helps
keep the opposing teams from scoring through all
three periods. Mundy was heading for a shutout up
until the middle of the third period.

'Southern Connecticut got really frustrated in the
third period like most of the teams we've played this
year,'Violino said. 'But we're used to that We didn't
get intimidated by it, so we gave it right back to them.
We got a few penalties for it, but it was worth it.'

Stammen/Gwy Higgins
P i st for the faceoff. After Saturday's victory, the
t-m wMI go to the final playoff round.

ern Connecticut goals. Forward Paul Violino
said,/The defensemen took the body well and played a
solid game in front of John Mundy (the Patriot goal-
tender). They usually don't get much credit but they
stood out in this game.'

Violino, with Eddie Barham, assisted Jim McFad-
zen in scoring the Patriot's final goal in the third
period.

Coach Rick Levchuck described the third period

Hamlett said that her parents and
Alexander influenced her the most in
her swimming career. Alexander is
-very pleased with Hamlett's swimming
abilities. "Cindy has incredible amounts
of determination to do well," Alexander
said. Hamlett characterizes herself as
determined, competitive, and
dedicated.

For Houston, it was a season of undis-
puted success. In her first collegiate sea-
son, Houston has broken four school
records. Houston's best performances
were all exhibited during the Metropoli-
tan Championships. She motored in a
30.2 in the 50-yard back stroke and a
1:05.4 in the 100-yard back stroke while
participating in the relay teams. Hous-
ton also won a gold medal in the 200-
yard back event and took second place in
the 400-yard individual medley event.
Her times were 221.7 and 5:09.42.

Houston's interest in swimming was
all due to teammate and friend Claudia
Zehil. "Claudia and I have been good
friends since sixth grade so we do a lot of
things together. When I saw Claudia
swimming. I wanted to be part of it,"
Houston said. At 13, Houston was the
most valuable swimmer in the Three
Village AAU swim team. In addition to
being all county, Houston was captain of
the Ward Melville High School swim
team during her senior year.

Houston said that her parents, and
Barry Roffer, presently a coach at Three
Village AAU, influenced her the most in
swimming. Alexander is very pleased to
have Houston on the swim team.
"Collette is a professional. She is taking
the nationals all in stride Ie she
knows that she will do her best. It's great
to have Collette on the team se her
professional-like manner helps relax
her teammats." Alexander said. Hous-
ton characterizes herself as friendly.
quiet and competitive. She hopes to
major in cardiorespiratory therapy and
minor in eoom

(-hntinred on page 11)

By Lawrence Eng
"On the top, 1,250 stroke," said coach

Dave Alexander. With this 600-yard
sprint, another grueling practice ses-
sion for the nationally-bound swimmers
of the Stony Brook women's swim team
begins. Since the state championship,
the swimmers have been practicing two
hours a day.

Co-captain Jan Bender, Cindy
Hamlett, Collette Houston, Martha
Lemmon and Ute Rahn will represent
Stony Brook on March 10-12 at the
nationals in Canton, Ohio.

Bender, an eight-time All-American,
is now in her last year at Stony Brook.
Bender attended Allegheny College
during her freshman year, and earned
four All-American titles. At Stony
Brook, Bender earned four All-
American titles, two in the 50-yard and
two in the 100-yard fly events, and five
school records. This season, Bender's
best performances were exhibited at the
Metropolitan Championship and State
Championship. In the former, Bender
won a gold medal in the 100-yard fly
event with the time of 1:02.67. In the

co latter, Bender won a gold medal in the
0 > 9nnrsv-A flv avant with th4 time nf-_ ZJraru Lly UVW1»»> w IWI wz1 1v»1»1 V»

o 2:18.38.The Stony Brook women's national swim to
z5 Bender began her swiming career atBRod and Comtb Houston; (bottom)- Ci
*Fairport High School. She says that

although she started swimming later -Alexander said that Bender will do

a than most swimmers, the swimming well at the nationals. "Since it will be

s program at Fairport helped her swim- Jan's last year, she will be going out of

8 ming tremendously. In her senior year, the nationals with a bang," Alexander

X Bender was placed first in the counties said.
5 in the 100-yard fly event, and was cap- Hamlett, a junior, is a backstroker for

z tain of the school's swimming team. the swim team. Hamlettws last best per-

I In addition to swimming, Bender formances were exhibited in a meet

A 'likes the outdoor life, cycling and dan- against Fordham University and in the

!ing. Bender is a geology major. After Metropolitan Championship this sea-

graduation, she would like to travel for a son. In the meet against Fordham,
<0 while and later enter graduate school. Hamlett swam an outstanding 60-yard

Bender is grateful that her family, back stroke, 100-yard back stroke and a

friends and all the coaches she had influ- 100-yard breast stroke. At the Metropol-

enced her during most of her swiming itan Championship, Hamlett won a

career. Bender characterizes herself as silver medal in the 200-yard back stroke

MGMh, agMe Ad vacillting. 4 #.*event. Her time was 2:29.17.

Statesman Mike Chen

ond. From t*ft to right: (top)- Ute Rahn. Jan
Indy Hamlett and Martha Lammon.

Hamlett began her swimming career
at age seven. With her brother Bob, they
were teammates on the Hauppauge
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) swim
team. Her brother is presently the
assistant coach of the men's swim team.
On the AAU swim team, she received
the most improved swimmer award. In
her senior year at Connetquot High
School, Hamlett was captain of the
school's swim team.

In addition to swimming, Hamlett is
an applied math major with a business
minor. After graduation. she hopes to
get a job and possibly coach a swim
team. , l I

Pats Skate to FinalPlayoff Round

Prac tice Makes Pe rf ect orPatnot Swimmers
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